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Any particular conditions of allocations are based on a grant agreement with the recipient.
Purpose

Charity Sky
Dive
International
Football
Tournament
Kidz Konnekt

CCTV

Perpetrators of
CSE

Eid Fusion
Festival 2016

Reason

On August 3rd 2016 the England Police Rugby Team will complete a
Sky Dive with the Red Devils in Nottingham. This will involve several
players and management jumping from 13000ft with all proceeds
going to the Police Rehabilitation Centres.
This project seeks to deliver a one day, multi-cultural football
tournament in May 2016. Justice First have applied for funding for
catering and travel costs
A continuation of the PCC funded pilot 2015-16.
To install CCTV to the school to vastly reduce vandalism. St Aidan's
have only asked for a contribution for funding. The CCTV will enable
the playground to be used and enjoyed by all the children and as the
school is opening up to a wider circle of children it will also be of
benefit to the wider community.
Arch North East and Barefoot Research and Evaluation (BRE) would
like to conduct research into the characteristics of purchasers of sex
and the perpetrators of sexual exploitation across the area. A better
understanding will both help to improve how existing services to
victims could be improved and look into the possibility of developing
new services aimed at preventing sexual violence from happening.
The Community Welfare Trust and Friends of Ropner Park with the
support of Stockton Borough Council will provide an Eid Festival in
Ropner Park in Stockton on Sunday 24th July 2016. The aim is to
bring together people from the local communities of Parkfield and
Oxbridge and also further afield to celebrate this festival with food,
entertainment and most of all a mutual understanding of each other’s
customs and traditions.
This event will include entertainment for families and people of all
ages, fairground rides, other attractions and food. There will be two
marquees: one for the food and one for visiting crafts people to
display their wares.

Recipient

2016/17 Allocation

The England
Police Rugby
Union Football
Club

£250.00

Justice First

£700.00

Kidz Konnekt

£20,870

St Aidan’s
School,
Hartlepool

£3,667.00

Arch North
East

£4,905.00

Friends of
Ropner Park

£5,000.00

Purpose

Reason

Recipient

2016/17 Allocation

North East
Retail Crime
Partnership

£7,000.00

The NERCP has been in operation for 18 years and liaises closely
with Cleveland Police to deliver the following development, services
and initiatives:





North East
Retail Crime
Partnership







NERCP Forums - a platform for Police and Retailers operating
in Cleveland to problem solve at a strategic level to ensure
retail crime is managed effectively and confidence is built and
sustained from both.
Information & Intelligence Sharing - identification and tracking
of local, regional and national travelling offenders and trends,
forewarning retailers and police of their activity, reducing crime
and disorder
Restorative Justice (RJ) - the delivery and development of
force wide RJ panels for prolific retail offenders and retail
victims.
Retail Crime Initiatives - the identification and delivery of
intelligence led initiatives and campaigns aimed at raising the
awareness of retailers, police and the general public e.g.
Counterfeit money, purse dipping, seasonal campaigns.
Training - the development and delivery of specialised RetailCrime Awareness Training for retailers, police and local
schemes.
Retail Crime Conference - an annual event which brings the
NERCP network together to share information and expertise
and recognise the excellent work being done in the region.
Divert young people from retail crime – supports NERCP’s
sister Youth & Community programme to deliver the
#Shopwise programme in the Cleveland area.

Purpose

Smartphones

Reason

Recipient

FirstLight Trust’s 24/7 on-call staff attending Veterans in crisis (threats
of suicide/violent behaviour) require the latest case details to offer the
best assistance. Office-based systems cannot provide sufficiently
speedy access for emergency help. A database accessed through
smartphones will support staff called out anywhere within Redcar and
Cleveland at any time. With a remote access database we will be
more effective when called out, resulting in speedier results. FirstLight
Trust have negotiated free access to PODIO, a secure and suitable
database that provides secure access through smartphones. In FirstLight Trust
addition, they will have an 0300 telephone number enabling Veterans
in crisis direct contact with one of their on-call staff.

2016/17 Allocation

£9,000.00

FirstLight Trust will ensure details and 24/7 contact number of their
initiative are publicised to all the emergency services command
centres; Police, Fire and Ambulance together with Redcar &
Cleveland Adult Care Social Services.

CCTV Upgrade
– Summerhill
Country Park

FWGS would like to improve the CCTV capability at Summerhill
Country Park. The current facility does not have a high enough
resolution or coverage to identify perpetrators. Summerhill has
suffered a number of acts of violence, vandalism and arson over the
last few years. In particular the roundhouse located in front of the
visitor centre: this has been destroyed and rebuilt by volunteers and
staff a number of times.
The FWGS have also received £2,000 funding from Hartlepool
Borough Council.

Friends of
Hartlepool's
Wild
Greenspaces

£5,000.00

Purpose

Reason

SPARC are a Gypsy and Traveller community-based Charity working
in the Tees Valley area with the aim of helping Gypsy and Travellers
to access mainstream services by working with both Gypsies and
Travellers and mainstream services and strategic bodies.

Society for the
Promotion and
Advancement of
Funding will be used to increase engagement between the Police and
Romany Culture
other Criminal Justice Agencies and Gypsy and Traveller
communities.

Crime
Prevention
Equipment

Approximately 3000 students live in rented accommodation in the
vicinity of the University, in including Ayresome, Central, Newport,
Linthorpe, Park and Gresham Wards. Students living in these areas
are often living away from their family home for the first time. As such
they are adjusting to living independently and are not always as
aware of personal safety and security issues and actions they can
take to reduce risks.
The Students’ Union have applied to the Community Safety Fund to
purchase security equipment to distribute to students. A member of
the Community Prevention Team met with the Students’ Union to
discuss which products would be most suitable for the students.

Safer
Communities

To set up a drop in centre based at Redcar Athletic FC for 1 year for
40 youngsters from the most deprived wards of Redcar & Cleveland
to attend twice a week. Activities that will be provided are IT training,
sports courses, healthy living resources and training and employment
opportunities. 10 people from the group will be selected to attend a
Level 1 coaching course and these 10 youngsters will be tasked with
setting up further estate based sports sessions.

Recipient

2016/17 Allocation

Society for the
Promotion and
Advancement
of Romany
Culture

£15,000.00

Teesside
University
Students'
Union

£2,943.50

Teesside
Athletic FC

£3,000.00

Purpose

Middlesbrough
Mela 2016

Essentials for
dealing with
LGBT Hate
Crime

Rifty Youth
Project

HERO-s

Reason

Recipient

Middlesbrough Mela have applied for funding to support the Mela
which takes place on 9-10 July 2016. This event attracts over 10,000
people and brings together local community groups from diverse
backgrounds and postcodes. It is a key priority to promote community
Middlesbrough
cohesion and a sense of belonging through the participatory work and
Mela
to sustain this through further recruitment for other outdoor events in
the town. The PCC will host a stall during the event to provide crime
prevention advice and free equipment and to raise the profile of
initiatives such as hate crime reporting.
To enable LGBT Federation North East to deliver:
 Upskilling of 10 LGBT community advocates to support LGBT
victims through the criminal justice system.
LGBT
Federation
 Training for 10 to 20 people from the criminal justice system on
North East
the effect of LGBT hate crime to enable them to deal more
sensitively with victims of LGBT hate crime.
The Rifty Youth Project based in Hartlepool are running a summer
club for local young people that will be held during the school summer
term for 3 days per week over a 6 week period starting from the 25 th
July 2016. Sessions will be fun and varied including sports, healthy
cooking, arts and crafts and days out. A hot lunch will be provided to
50 young people attending each session.
To provide a pilot social action gardening project called Helping
Elderly Regain Outside-space (HERO-s) using young volunteers and
community mentors to tidy up elderly and other vulnerable people’s
gardens so that they can enjoy their gardens and have a better quality
life. Funding would be used to purchase gardening equipment and
protective clothing.

2016/17 Allocation

£5,000.00

£3,050.00

Rifty Youth
Project

£4,978.00

Owton Fens
Community
Association

£4,681.00

Purpose

Nagar Kirtan
2016

#ShopWise

Kicks
Programme

Street League

Reason

The Sikh Temple Community Teesside are hosting the Sikh festival
'Nagar Kirtan' in Middlesbrough in Centre Square on 17 July 2016.
The family fun day will commence with a procession from the Sikh
Temple to Centre Square at 10.30am. The event in Centre Square
will start at 12pm and there will be speeches by key community
leaders followed by a free lunch provided by the Sikh Community to
all those who attend. Other attractions in the Square include
information stalls about education, training and community safety and
martial art displays.The Sikh Temple requested £5,000 however, a
£2,400 contribution towards the event was agreed by the PCC for
external traffic management, stage hire and construction and a public
announcement system.
The #Shop-Wise Project is an initiative developed by Northumbria
Coalition Against Crime (NCAC) incorporating the North East Retail
Crime Partnership and Youth and Community Programmes which is
aimed at engaging young people on the subject of retail crime.NCAC
have delivered 32 sessions in Middlesbrough and Redcar &
Cleveland and have requested £7,500 funding to develop the project
further building on success to deliver 55 sessions (reaching
approximately 1650 pupils). The sessions will be extended into
Hartlepool, and Stockton as well as NCAC delivering sessions in
schools in Redcar and Cleveland and Middlesbrough.
To expand the Kicks provision to include further diversionary activities
on Friday and Saturday nights as well as offering a school holiday
programme and formalised awareness campaign.
Funding towards Street League’s sport and employability academy in
Middlesbrough for two years. The programme will run from 9am-4pm,
Monday to Thursday for unemployed young people aged 16-24. Over
the two year period Street League will engage with 192 unemployed
young people and progress 112 into an employment outcome.

Recipient

2016/17 Allocation

Sikh Temple
Community
Teesside

£2,400.00

North East
Coalition
Against Crime

£7,500.00

MFC
Foundation

£24,000.00

Street League

£9006.25

Purpose

Reason

Recipient

2016/17 Allocation

Redcar
Development
Trust

£10,000.00

Hartlepool
Asylum Seeker
and Refugee
Group

£500.00

Dormanstown
Junior Football
Club

£700.00

In 2015 mobile rings were set up in deprived estates in Redcar &
Cleveland on Friday evenings to engage young people committing/at
risk of committing anti-social behaviour to get involved.

The Right Hook

Hartlepool
Asylum Seeker
and Refugee
Group

Fence Repair

The funding awarded will build upon this scheme to:
 Deliver 500 hours of coaching support in 4 outreach locations
 Deliver 6 mobile boxing rings in a deprived ward estate
 Engage 500 young people over a 6 month period
 Signpost 35 young people to volunteering and skills
development opportunities at Redcar Development Trust
 Encourage 10 coaching qualifications
The Hartlepool Asylum Seeker and Refugee Group would like to plan
and deliver a diversity event for the fourth consecutive year. The
itinerary of the day would include presentations on key topics such as
Hate Crime and Victim Support services, and would also include
information and advice from a wide range of services including the
Police, Fire Brigade, Credit Union, Harbour, Crime Prevention and
Family Support Services.
The event will provide fun activities for children including face
painting, arts and crafts and a magic show to end the event. Lunch is
provided by volunteers from within the group who cook foods from
their countries of origin and creates a menu from around the world.
Dormanstown Junior Football Club requested funding to buy the
materials to repair the fence that part borders one of their pitches and
runs along the edge of Foxrush Woods. They have recently had
incidents involving quad bikes using the pitches and cutting through a
break in the fence into Foxrush Woods.
The Football Club can construct the fence themselves but need
funding to purchase the materials needed.

Purpose

LINX

Reason

Hemlington Detached Youth Project received funding from the PCC
last financial year. The funding allocated this year is to continue
running evening youth club sessions and targeted workshops.

Recipient

2016/17 Allocation

Hemlington
Detached
Youth Project
Limited

£5,999.00

Hardwick in
Partnership
Limited

£3,000.00

MaSters
Training
Centre

£2,200

Safe in Tees
Valley Ltd

£1,000

Hardwick in Partnership Ltd would like to provide practical activity
sessions, in small groups, for young people who have been identified
as being at risk of participating in antisocial behaviour. The sessions
would create a pathway that encourages the young person to
participate and gain practical skills, producing an output that will give
them a sense of achievement and pride in their work.
Practical Peers

SOOTY
(Staying out of
Trouble Young)
Project

Charity
Wristbands

Key elements in the programme are of a practical nature to include
mechanics, in a fully outfitted garage setting and joinery skills in our
fully equipped joinery resource. The Partnership plan to provide 20
sessions with a fully qualified project worker that will encompass both
a practical output and engender safe working practices that will add to
the skills base of each participant. The Partnership requested funding
for £3,000 for 20 sessions at a cost of £150 per session.
The Centre has been accepted to deliver a course known as PSHE
(personal, social and health education). The course which will be
called the SOOTY Project will be aimed at young people who have
little or no knowledge of the modules and also offenders or
youngsters at risk of offending. SOOTY will cover topics such as;
keeping healthy, social relationships, careers, intimate relationships
and economic responsibly.
A service that provides vulnerable people living with dementia within
Cleveland a wristband to wear. The wristband will have a unique ID
which will relate to a record held on a secure electronic database and
will provide the next of kin details for each individual. The database
will be held by Cleveland Police’s Control Room and can be accessed
by other emergency services on request.

Purpose

Billingham
Community
Safety

Longlands and
Beechwood
Christmas
Dinner

Restorative
Justice Film

Crucial Crew

Reason

Two Christmas Community Events they are hosting in December
2016. The first event is Christmas in the Clarences which is aimed at
young children and their families. The funding the PCC provides will
pay for a disco, entertainer and a chocolate selection box for each
child. The second event is a Pensioners’ Party and funding will
provide a three course meal for the pensioners, an entertainer and
decorations.
The Middlesbrough Police Cadets are attending a Christmas Dinner
event organised for elderly residents in the Longlands and
Beechwood ward. The cadets have attended the event previously
with the neighbourhood police team to serve the meals and to talk to
the residents.

Recipient

2016/17 Allocation

Billingham
Community
Newspaper

£1,500.00

Safe in Tees
Valley Ltd

£250.00

Victim Care
and Advice
Service

£2,000.00

Iron Guidance
Ltd

£2,000

The Cadets requested a small donation was made from the Police
Property Act Fund so they could purchase small gifts for the residents
to ensure everyone has a present to open on Christmas Day.
VCAS have requested funding to prepare a short film on Restorative
Justice, which is the process which brings victims and offenders
together to discuss their account of the same incident, with the aim of
putting victims back in control and presenting offenders with the
consequences of their actions. It particularly helps those that have
been emotionally effected by the crime and have struggled to move
on. The DVD will include interviews with three victims that have been
through the Restorative Justice process that can be used to promote
the intervention and to help to give victims the confidence take their
interest further.
Crucial Crew is a multi-agency event for Year 6 (10 and 11 year olds)
pupils from across Middlesbrough, giving the children the opportunity
to participate in a variety of scenarios covering a range of community
safety issues. Funding from the Police Property Act Fund will be used
to cover the costs of Iron Guidance Ltd planning and coordinating the
Middlesbrough Crucial Crew event.

Purpose

The Lodge
Community
Health Group

Reason

The Group offer 1-2-1 and club sessions for local people including the
LGBT community, individuals with mental health issues and those
with a disability and their carer’s. A contribution of £1,000 from the
Police Property Act Fund has been approved for the group to
purchase the items which are most high priority. The Group will
provide detailed evidence after buying the equipment which has been
purchased as a result to funding from the PCC.

Recipient

2016/17 Allocation

The Lodge
Community
Health Group

£1,000.00

